
CUNY SPS   
Management and Entrepreneurship Leadership Organization (MELO)  

BYLAWS  
Article I: NAME   

The name of this organization is the CUNY School of Professional Studies Management and 
Entrepreneurship Leadership Organization (MELO).     

Article II: MISSION STATEMENT   

MELO’s mission is to allow students to learn and engage in entrepreneurial thought for managing and 
starting a business.   

Article III: VISION STATEMENT  

MELO focus is on understanding what management is and how important it is for leading an 
organization effectively.   

This organization will:   

1. Host events in line with our mission and vision statements;   

2. Speak with successful organization leaders and entrepreneurs to create a long-lasting learning 
process;  

3. Engage in discussions that support members’ mutual goals and aspirations; and  

4. Encourage each other and collaborate with each other to set and meet goals.   

Article IV: MEMBERSHIP   

All matriculated students of CUNY SPS are eligible for membership. No dues are collected.  

Article V: LEADERSHIP   

The Leadership may develop and implement committees under their respective areas or for the overall 
needs of MELO work.  Leadership will be comprised of active organization members who are not 
otherwise leadership officers. To actively participate in the organization, an organization member must 
work with a leadership member to add value to the space based on the task/charge set for that 
committee.    

Article VIII: AMENDMENTS   

The by-laws may be adopted, repealed, or amended, in whole or in part, at any time, by the affirmative 
vote of the organization leadership and general members after the announcement of such amendment 
is made at the wider organization meeting.  



Article IX: DECORUM  

MELO’s behavior and etiquette will be in line with all general policies of CUNY SPS, including such 
policies related to nondiscrimination, sexual harassment, and freedom of information.   

Article X: SOCIAL MEDIA   

MELO maintains an active social media presence.  All social media postings on MELO social media 
account do have to be run by the majority of members who respond in a timely manner.  Note 
MELO social media pages reflect the organization as a whole, no personal opinions should be posted.    

The social media pages of MELO are monitored by CUNY SPS.  We must be careful on who we follow and 
who we let follow us. For example, MELO social media accounts cannot follow any account that provides 
“assistance” with assignments.    

Do not associate MELO social media accounts with any accounts that willfully promote violence.    

Dated Ratified: March, 2023  


